
GENERAL INFORMATION

Prophet  Obadiah - “Servant of  Yah”

Date  586 BC  (c.f., point 1 of  devotional guide)

Scripture 2 Kings 24-25 & Psalm 137:7-9 

Recipients God’s People in Exile

Theme Vengeance on Edom

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Judah Sacked by Babylonians

Edom Rejoiced and even Participated

Babylon Carried Away Captives & Riches

MESSAGE & THEMES

Pride The Proud will be Abased 

Righteousness God will Right All Wrongs  

Comfort Chastisement is Temporary

Hope The Kingdom Shall be the Lord’s 

 

KEY VERSES

“Though you ascend as high as the eagle, and though you set your nest 
among the stars, from there I will bring you down,” says the LORD.” (vs. 4)

“But you should not have gazed on the day of your brother in the day of 
his captivity; nor should you have rejoiced over the children of Judah in the 
day of their destruction; nor should you have spoken proudly in the day of 
distress.” (vs. 12)

“For the day of the LORD upon all the nations is near; as you have done, it 
shall be done to you; your reprisal shall return upon your own head.” (vs. 15)

“Then saviors shall  come to Mount Zion to judge the mountains of Esau, 
and the kingdom shall be the LORD’s.” (vs. 21)

OUTLINE

I.  War Declared Against Edom

 A.  Nations Summoned 1

 B.   Pride Rebuked 2-3

 C. Wealth Plundered 5-6

 D. Confederacy Dissolved 7

 E.  People Slaughtered 8-9 

II. Crimes Against a Brother

 A.  Violence 10

 B. Betrayal 11

 C.  Rejoicing 12

 D.  Plunder 13

 E. Slavery 14   

III. The Day of  the Judgment

 A. All Nations Addressed 15a

 B.  Law of  Reciprocity  15b

 C. The Cup of  Wrath 16

IV. The Day of  Deliverance

 A.  Mount Zion 17a

 B. Possessions 17b 

 C.  Vengeance 18

 D. Boundaries 19-20

 E. Saviors 21a

 F. Dominion 21b



DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

1. Many believe this prophecy should be dated at 845 BC. Read 
 2 Chronicles 21:8-17 and consider how an earlier date might  
 change your interpretation. 

2. The animosity between Israel and Edom actually began in 
 Rebekah’s womb 1,250 years before this prophecy was written. 
 What lessons does this teach us?  
 
3. Edom epitomized national pride, self-sufficiency, opportunism, 
 and reliance on human wisdom. How might this prophecy 
 correct our arrogance as enlightened/industrialized Americans? 

4. The philosophical “problem” of Theodicy was raised by the 
 previous minor prophet (i.e., Habakkuk). How does this prophecy 
 “solve” that problem?

5. Meditate upon the prayer of the exiles as it is recorded in Psalm 
 137:7-9 and consider this question: When (if ever) is it  
 appropriate for Christians to pray this way?

6. Note how ironically fitting it is for God to have used Edom’s 
 friends as an instrument of their destruction (vs. 7) since Edom 
 had betrayed his own brother (vs. 10).    

7. Read Proverbs 16:18, 24:17-18 and meditate upon your own 
 temptations toward pride and your own tendencies toward 
 rejoicing when your enemy falls.   
 
8. Fulfillments of this prophecy include a 4th century invasion by 
 Arabs, a 2nd century slaughter by Maccabees, and a 2nd century 
 forced conversion. Was (is) there any other fulfillment?
   
9. Herod the Great was an Edomite who ruled Israel as a Roman 
 Client King and renovated/expanded the second Temple. How is 
 this possible in light of  this prophecy?     
 
10. Verse 21 describes “saviors” who would be instrumental in the  
 final establishment of God’s kingdom. Who were (are) they? The 
 Apostles? Those described in James 5:19-20?  Someone else? 
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